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SENIOR MULTI-MEDIA TRAVEL EDITOR AND EXPERT 
 
Senior editor with 12+ years' experience creating compelling, effective travel editorial across a range of platforms -- digital, print, 
mobile, satellite radio, video -- in support of the publishing industry, generating millions of dollars in revenue associated with print 
and digital ad sales, subscription sales, and book sales. Proven track record conceptualizing and implementing single- and cross-
platform editorial and advertorial strategies that deliver ahead-of-the-curve travel and trip-planning editorial as well as favorable 
press coverage, and increased page views, subscribers, visitors, viewers, and listeners. Excelled at leading cross-functional and 
cross-platform teams to support projects that effectively transition editorial product vision to implementation with verified results 
at or under budget. For a dozen years I've been chronicling and in some ways shaping the gay travel industry. As such, I've become 
a recognized global gay travel expert, widely respected in the mainstream and gay travel industries. 
  

Executive Leadership Competencies 
 

• Compelling, Up-To-Date Content  • Public Speaking • Leadership & Team Management 
• Cross-Platform Editorial Execution • Radio Call-In Expert • Extensive Industry Relationships 
• Brand Champion • Recognized Gay Travel Expert • Finance & Budget Management 

 

EXECUTIVE EXPERIENCE 
 

CORPORATE DIRECTOR, TRAVEL MEDIA AND EDITOR IN CHIEF 2006 – 2009  
Regent Media and PlanetOut Inc, New York, NY  
 

World's only publicly traded LGBT company with 200 employees, five offices in three cities publishing the major titles and Web 
sites in the industry, including Out, Advocate. The Out Traveler, Gay.com, and PlanetOut.com. 
 

Oversaw travel editorial with accountability for content creation, branding, strategic planning and direction. Managed large content 
budget (editorial, photo, design) and eight direct reports. Multiple titles included: Editor in Chief of The Out Traveler (magazine, 
Web site and its companion blog); and Travel Editor of Out Magazine, Advocate Magazine, Advocate.com and Alyson Books.  
 

Selected Achievements 
• Oversaw increase in subscriptions of 50% to 220,000 subscribers by working closely with sales and circulation departments, 

making The Out Traveler the largest gay magazine in the world. Each quarterly issue brought in $500,000 in revenue. 
• Increased traffic to OutTraveler.com 500% by thoughtful attention to the editorial calendar, content offering, and more 

aggressive update schedule for the site; aggressive promotion of the brand through the other platforms I oversaw or advised; 
building media visibility through in-person promotion of brand via public appearances and other PR activities.  

• The increase in traffic helped achieve an increase in online ad revenue from a negligible amount to $500,000 annually. 
• Travel-related advertising accounted for close to 40% of overall ad revenues in the print space and 45% in the digital space. 
• Created a successful travel blog, GPS (http://gps.OutTraveler.com) that was updated at least daily with no increase in editorial 

budget. GPS increased traffic to OutTraveler.com by 20% and helped increase ad revenues by $100,000 annually.  
• Developed PlanetOut Travel Awards, the industry standard from 2005 to 2009, in conjunction with sales team, including 

extensive online voting, the collaboration (and cross-promotion) of a panel of industry editorial experts, and a highly visible, 
and successful off-line component: A luncheon presentation created and delivered live by me in front of 400 key industry 
attendees, sponsored by business partner Travelocity at a cost to them of $40,000 to sponsor the luncheon. 

• Doubled the schedule of the Compass e-newsletter to twice weekly with entirely fresh content and no increase in editorial 
budget resulting in a 100% increase in e-newsletter traffic, thus doubling advertising revenue. 

• Launched four new print-based travel guides under sister division Alyson Book's imprimatur: Hawaii, New York, Atlanta and 
Southern Florida. Promoted guides in-book (The Out Traveler) and online by curating (free) teaser articles from book content.  

• Working with sales and marketing, created numerous sponsored online and print editorial and advertorial content packages for 
Amsterdam, Continental, American Airlines, Delta, Montreal, Hyatt, Travelocity, Expedia and many more. Amsterdam's 
package alone was worth a total of $200,000 in ad revenue to the company. 

• Wrote scripts, sourced b-roll, and provided voiceover for 50 travel videos for Regent Media. 
• Represented the brand and travel segment by speaking at key industry events, including PRSA, ITB, DMAI, IGLTA, CMI. 
• Frequently quoted in mainstream and gay press regarding gay travel: NY Times, Miami Herald, Atlanta Journal Constitution, 

and many more. 
• Organized and moderated consumer and trade panels at the NY Times Travel Show, Miami Herald Travel Expo, Atlanta 

Travel Expo, Ft. Lauderdale/Sun Sentinel Travel Expo. (This is ongoing) 
• Recipient of Best Magazine Article 2007 by Canadian Tourism for piece on Canada (first time a gay magazine won). 
• Launched OutTraveler's Twitter and facebook presence; achieved 1,200 followers, 1,000 fans; kept up to date for free by 

repurposing existing content, including daily automatic updates from blog. 
• Logged over a million miles and visited over 75 countries in the line of work. 
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INTEGRATED SENIOR TRAVEL EDITOR & EDITOR IN CHIEF  2000 – 2006 
PlanetOut Inc, Los Angeles, CA and New York, NY  
 

Private company turned public in 2004, PlanetOut Inc consisted of a number of key gay consumer media properties, including 
PlanetOut.com, Gay.com, and OUT & ABOUT for which I became editor in chief upon acquisition by PlanetOut. 
 

Lead editorial team responsible for all travel content at company, including: OUT&ABOUT, a 10-issue-per-year subscription-
based print newsletter serving gay travelers and their travel professionals; Gay.com/travel, with 5 million monthly unique visitors 
the largest such site in the world; and PlanetOut.com/travel, a community of avid travelers. I relocated in 2003 to NYC from LA. 
 

Selected Achievements 
• Oversaw effort to increase paid circulation of OUT&ABOUT to 11,000, generating over $500K in subscription revenues. 
• Lead integration of travel content from OUT&ABOUT to PlanetOut.com/travel (2000) and to Gay.com/travel (2001), 

including porting 150 OUT&ABOUT travel guides into new content management systems. 
• Lead very early and highly successful integration of extensive community of Gay.com Chat and Personals users into travel 

content to begin discussions, comment on articles, destinations, trips, purchase travel guides, and the possibility of 'meeting 
others' before going on organized trips or cruises. One year I created a Personals at Sea program on an Atlantis cruise. 

• Leveraging the engaged community of PlanetOut.com and the extensive reach of Gay.com, we sold $150,000 worth of 
OUT&ABOUT travel guides in PDF format (at $10 each) the last year we sold them (2003), an increase of 50% from 2002. 
These guides cost only $18,000 to produce (purchased content cost). 

• Lead disaggregation of travel guide content into listing format for PlanetOut.com/travel, which boosted traffic and online ad 
revenue in this content area by 10%, while preserving the full PDF version for sale online, thus 'double dipping' with content. 

• In 2002 launched the weekly PlanetOut.com and Gay.com Travel News e-newsletters and increased reach to 50,000 and 
200,000, respectively by 2006, vastly increasing ad revenue. Each contained a minimum of five fresh pieces of content and 
often achieved very high CTRs. 

• In 2003 oversaw integration of formerly PDF-only OUT&ABOUT travel guides into free HTML Gay.com travel guides, 
increasing traffic on Gay.com/travel by 10%. 

• Became monthly call-in travel expert for Sirius OutQ's Derek and Romaine Show on Sirius/XM Satellite Radio. (Ongoing). 
• Frequently quoted in the mainstream and gay press regarding gay travel; participated in numerous industry and travel show 

panels; featured as on-air expert in the In The Life show on gay New York March 2003. 
 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR 1997 – 2000 
OUT & ABOUT, Los Angeles, CA  
 

The world's leading authority on gay travel, OUT&ABOUT was a deeply respected subscription based travel newsletter that later, 
through my stewardship, transferred its 17 years of experience into the DNA of The Out Traveler. 
 

 

Selected Achievements 
• Created extensive network of correspondents who received no cash compensation but contributed updates frequently.  
• Wrote and edited over 150 travel guides, including extensive reviews of accommodations, restaurants, nightlife and more.  
• Expanded much-anticipated and highly coveted OUT&ABOUT Editor's Choice Awards, an annual editorial 'best of' list. 
• Launched quarterly gay travel column for the Miami Herald in 2000, which continues to this day. 
 
RADIO   
Sirius OutQ on Sirius XM, On-air, bi-monthly call-in travel expert, New York, NY 2000 – present 
One-in-Ten, WFNX, On-air semi-annual travel expert, Boston, MA 2002 – present 
Radio with a Twist, On-air quarterly travel expert, Los Angeles, CA 2003 – 2007 
Proud FM, On-air monthly travel expert, Toronto, Ontario, Canada 2005 – 2007 
 
 

 

EDUCATION 
 

HARVARD COLLEGE, Cambridge, MA 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN MATHEMATICS AND ECONOMICS / CUM LAUDE  

 
NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY, Boston, MA 

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION IN MARKETING RESEARCH 
 

 

ASSOCIATIONS & LANGUAGES 
 

MEMBER OF NY TRAVEL WRITERS ASSOCIATION ♦ FLUENT IN FRENCH, CONVERSANT IN ITALIAN 


